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Abstract— UWB communication is a recent research area for
indoor propagation channels. Time Reversal (TR) communication
in UWB has shown promising results for improving the system
performance. In multiuser environment, the system performance
is significantly degraded due to the interference among different
users. TR reduces the interference caused by multiusers due to
its spatial focusing property. The performance of a multiuser TR
communication system is further improved if the TR filter is
modified. In this paper, multiuser TR in UWB communication
is investigated using simple TR filter and a modified TR filter
with circular shift operation. The concept of circular shift in TR
is analytically studied. Thereafter, the channel impulse responses
(CIR) of a typical indoor laboratory environment are measured.
The measured CIRs are used to analyze the received signal
peak power and signal to interference ratio (SIR) with and
without performing the circular shift operation in a multiuser
environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra Wide Band is been thought as a band in which
high data rate communication can take place for short range
applications. In particular, research is aimed for allowing
communication with low complexity devices. The use of
Rake receivers for signal detection has already been studied
for communication in dense multipath environment [2],[3].
TR can reduce the effects of inter symbol interference (ISI)
significantly and can eliminate the need of high complex
equalizers at the receiver [1]. TR can be exploited as a com-
munication scheme with very simple receivers. Classically,
TR has been applied in acoustics and under water commu-
nication applications [4]-[6]. In [5] error free communication
is demonstrated in the ultrasonic frequency regime and in a
multiuser scenario. It is because of these characteristics that
TR is gaining more and more attention for communication
in UWB. Recent research has shown the potential of TR in
wireless communication and specially in UWB short range
communication [6]-[8]. Techniques have been proposed for
utilizing TR with Minimum Mean Square Equalizer (MMSE)
in UWB [9].
In [1] TR is applied to multiusers in order to improve the
multiuser system capacity and communication range. UWB
TR helps in improving temporal compression and spatial
focusing. To improve further the performance in a multiuser
scenario, authors in [1] have proposed to apply the circular
shift (CS) operation on the transmitter pre-filter to reduce the
effects of interference caused by other users. There are some
differences in our approach to the one used in [1]. First, only
one transmitting antenna is used instead of a multi element
antenna. Secondly, the system performance by varying the
amount of CS is studied, also the SIR for different users is
independently evaluated.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, a review
of TR is presented in section II. The effect of CS on TR
is analyzed in section III. Experimental measurement setup
and results are presented and analyzed in Section IV. Finally,
Section V concludes this paper.
II. TIME REVERSAL REVIEW
TR is essentially a pre-Rake scheme in which time reversed
channel impulse responses (CIR) are used as transmitter pre-
filter. The signal (after being pre-filtered) propagates in an
invariant channel following the same paths and results in
coherently adding all the received signals in the delay and
spatial domains. With this technique, a focusing gain in the
order of 8dB for indoor propagation channel, strong temporal
compression and spatial focusing (depending on the signal
band width) are observed [10]. The received signal quality
is improved by the focusing gain, ISI effects are mitigated by
temporal compression and multiuser interference is reduced
due to spatial focusing. The received signal at the intended
receiver (j) can be mathematically represented as:
s(t) ⋆ hij(−t)
∗ ⋆ hij(t) = s(t) ⋆ R
auto
ij (t) (1)
where hij(t) is the CIR from the transmitting point to an
intended receiver, s(t) is the transmitted signal, ⋆ denotes
convolution and (.)∗ means the complex conjugate of the func-
tion and Rautoij (t) is the autocorrelation of the CIR between
the transmitting antenna (i) and receiving antenna (j). The
received signal at any non intended receiver (k) is:
s(t) ⋆ hij(−t)
∗ ⋆ hik(t) = s(t) ⋆ R
cross
ikj (t) (2)
where hik(t) is the CIR from the transmitting point to an
unintended receiver and Rcrossikj (t) is the cross-correlation of
the CIR hik(t) and the time reversed complex conjugated
version of the transmitted signal hij(−t)∗. If the channels are
uncorrelated, then the signal transmitted for one receiver will
act as a noise for a receiver at any other location. This means
that the channel itself codes the transmitted signal orthogonally
and results in a secure communication with low probability
of detect and low probability of intercept. If there are Nr
receiving antennas and one transmitting antenna, the received
signal by the jth receiving antenna is:
yj(t) = sj(t) ⋆ R
auto
ij (t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Signal(j)
+
Nr∑
k=1;k 6=j
sk(t) ⋆ R
cross
ikj (t)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Interference(j)
(3)
+ nj(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise(j)
where sj(t) and sk(t) are the transmitted signals intended
for the jth user and the kth user respectively. The formula
written in (3) is for Nr simultaneous SISO systems. If the
channels are uncorrelated, the Interference part in (3) will be
negligible, enabling an interference free communication with
different users. The SIR for the jth user can be calculated as:
SIRj = 10log10
|Signalj(t = tpeak)|
2
|Interferencej(t = tpeak)|2
(4)
where tpeak is the decision time or the time at which the
Signal peak is received. In a multiuser communication sce-
nario, the interference at the peak of the Signal increases
linearly with the number of simultaneous transmissions [1]. In
simple TR scheme, the transmitted power of each symbol for
each transmission link is equal to the power of the estimated
CIR amplified to a constant. It can be problematic when there
is a simultaneous transmission for different communication
links. As the intended transmitted power for different receiving
antennas can be different, the interference power can be a
large fraction of the intended signal. The solution is equal
power control as described in [1]. The time reversed CIR is
normalized with the measured wide band power so that the
intended power for each receiving antenna is equal:
hTRij (t) =
hmeasuredij (−t)
∗
‖hmeasuredij (t)‖
(5)
where ‖.‖ denotes the Frobenius norm operation.
In addition to this normalization, the signal must be nor-
malized, so that the total transmitted power always has a fixed
unit value. For example, in case of two simultaneous users j
and k, the transmitted signal would be:
STRtx =
hTRij (t) + h
TR
ik (t)
‖hTRij (t) + h
TR
ik (t)‖
(6)
If we want to compare the performance of different users in a
multiuser scenario, this normalization must be done, otherwise
the total transmitted power for different CIRs will not be equal.
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Fig. 1. a) Time Reversed CIR without CS b) with right CS of 3 taps c) with
left CS of 3 taps
III. CIRCULAR SHIFT TIME REVERSAL (CSTR)
If a circularly shifted time reversed CIR is used as a
transmitter pre-filter, the resulting scheme can be called as
Circular Shift Time Reversal (CSTR). CSTR can be further
classified into left CSTR and right CSTR depending upon
the direction of the circular shift operation applied on the
time reversed version of CIR. To elaborate the phenomenon
of CSTR, consider a CIR, h(t), with N multipath taps,
represented as:
h(t) =
N∑
i=1
αiδ(t− τi) (7)
The time reversed version of the CIR is written as:
h(−t) =
N∑
i=1
βiδ(t− τi) (8)
where βi = αN−i+1 and αi are the coefficients of the CIR
h(t) and τi is the delay associated with the ith tap.
If h(−t) is a discrete time reversed CIR with N taps that
is circularly shifted to right by l taps, the resulting function is
represented as:
circshift(h(−t), l(right)) =
l∑
i=1
βN−l+iδ(t− τi) +
N∑
i=l+1
βi−lδ(t− τi) (9)
Fig. 1 shows a time reversed CIR without any circular shift,
with right CS of 3 taps and with left CS of 3 taps. The equation
for the left circular shift can be written as:
circshift(h(−t), l(left)) =
N−l∑
i=1
βi+lδ(t− τi) +
N∑
i=N−l+1
βi+l−N δ(t− τi) (10)
where l can have values:
1 ≤ l ≤ N − 1
As described in the previous section, the interference at the
peak increases with the number of simultaneous transmissions.
Simultaneous transmission with the simple TR scheme means
that the maximal peaks of the time reversed impulse responses
are aligned with each other in order to be transmitted. This
results in the creation of the interference which is equal
to the magnitude of the CIRs cross-correlations (Rcrossijk ).
This interference will increase to the sum of N − 1 cross-
correlations for N simultaneous users. If CSTR is used instead
of simple TR, the effects of the interference can be greatly
reduced. If symbols for more than one user are transmitted
simultaneously with CSTR, the maximal peaks of the time
reversed impulse responses will no longer be aligned with
each other. The taps in the propagating channel containing
more energy are multiplied by the taps of the transmitted signal
with less energy and vice versa. This results in greatly reduced
interference with CSTR.
Received signal for right CSTR of l taps and s(t) = 1 is
written as:
RCSTRx = circshift(h(−t), l(right))
∗ ⋆ h(t) (11)
Applying (9), the equation becomes:
RCSTRx =
( l∑
i=1
βN−l+iδ(t− τi) ⋆
N∑
i=1
αiδ(t− τi)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Image
)
+
( N∑
i=l+1
βi−lδ(t− τi)) ⋆
N∑
i=1
αiδ(t− τi)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Signal
)
(12)
The received signal for a right CSTR consists of two parts.
First part is the convolution of the first l taps of the right CSTR
transmitted signal (i.e. the last l taps of the time reversed
CIR moved to the start) with the CIR and the second part
is the convolution of the rest of the taps with CIR. These
two convolutions result in two signals with two significant
peaks. The later is called Signal and the former as Image.
The position of the Signal peak also moves from center
toward right by l taps. The distance between the position of
the Signal and Image peaks is always equal to N . As the
amount of the circular shift increases so does the amplitude
of the Image peak depending upon the power contained in
the shifted taps. If the power of shifted taps (i.e. first l taps)
becomes greater than the power of the rest of the taps, the
amplitude of the Image peak becomes greater than the Signal
peak. Thus, the amplitude of the Signal and Image peaks
depends directly on the power of the taps responsible for
their creation. To summarize, the first l terms of the circularly
shifted time reversed CIR are responsible for the creation of
Image in case of right CSTR. In case of left CSTR, the
last l terms of the circularly shifted time reversed CIR are
responsible for the creation of Image.
Thus, the reduction in the interference with CSTR has its
cost. On one hand, CSTR improves the performance of the
system by reducing the interference caused by the simulta-
neous transmissions, but on the other hand, it results in the
degradation of the system performance as the received signal
peak amplitude is reduced with the increase of circular shift.
This behavior of the CSTR was not elaborated by the authors
in [1]. In this paper, we have shown that CSTR has its limits
and we can get a better performance with only if these are
taken into account. Otherwise, CSTR could lead to a very
poor performance.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND SIMULATION RESULTS
Experiments are performed in a typical indoor environment.
The environment is an office space of 14m × 8m. The fre-
quency responses are measured using vector network analyzer
(VNA) in the frequency range of 0.7-2 GHz and with a fre-
quency resolution of 2.24MHz. Two wideband conical mono-
pole antennas are used in cross-polar form for the transmitter-
receiver link. The height of the transmit antenna is 1.5m and
that of receive antenna is 1.6m from the floor. The receiver
antenna is moved over a rectangular surface (65cm× 40cm)
with a precise positioner system. The frequency responses
between the transmitting antenna and receiving virtual array
of 35 positions are measured. The measurements are corrected
to compensate the loss of the cables. The time domain CIRs
are computed using the IFFT transformation of the measured
frequency responses.
A. Effects of CSTR on Received Signal Peak
In [1] it is shown that Interference between users is greatly
reduced with CSTR, but the authors have not studied the
effects of power loss due to the CS. We have found that the
received signal peak is reduced with CSTR depending upon
the amount of shift. The lost power appears as an Image
and is thus lost. These Image and Signal are represented
mathematically in (12). The amplitude of the Image peak
becomes comparable to the amplitude of the Signal peak
when the power of the shifted taps approaches the power of
rest of the taps. Fig. 2 shows the received Signal and Image
for 40% right circular shift.
As shown the Image peak is stronger than the Signal peak
for 40% right CS bacause the power of the shifted taps at 40%
right CS is more than the power of the rest of the taps. When
the amplitudes of Signal peak and Image peak are added, it
becomes equal to the amplitude of the received signal without
any circular shift.
Fig. 3 shows the variation of the Signal peak power
(normalized to the received peak power without CS) with the
implied CS for 35 measured channel scenarios. The average
variation is also illustrated. As shown the received Signal
peak power reduces as the percentage of the CS (either left or
right) increases. Obviously, the figure can not be symmetric
for left and right circular shift because the amount of power
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Fig. 3. Variation of the received signal peak values with different values of
the circular shift
reduced due to the CS is directly related to the power of the
shifted taps. The power of the shifted taps for right CSTR
is more than the power of the shifted taps for left CSTR as
for right CSTR, the maximal power paths circulate and come
at the start of the signal (see Fig. 1b), whereas in case of
left CSTR, these are the minimal power taps which moves to
the end after the CS (see Fig. 1c). Thus the reduction in the
received Signal peak power with right CSTR is much more
than reduction with left CSTR.
The variation of the Image peak with different values of
the CS is opposite to the variation of Signal with the CS
i.e. the Image peak increases with the CS (see Fig. 4). When
the sum of Signal and Image peak amplitudes (not power) is
taken, it is comes out to be exactly equal to the peak amplitude
of the received signal peak without CS ascertaining that the
received signal peak is decomposed into a Signal peak and
an Image peak after CS.
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Fig. 4. Variation of the principal image peak values with different values of
the circular shift
B. Effects of Circular Shift on Signal to Interference Ratio
(SIR)
When symbols for more than one user are transmitted
simultaneously, only one part amongst N simultaneously
transmitted signal is intended toward a specific user. The rest
N − 1 parts are the Interferences for that user. In multiuser
CSTR the intended signals for different users are circularly
shifted with different CS percentages. In [1] the CS percentage
increases by 5% for every user. The authours have shown an
improvement in the SIR curves with the CS. Maximum shift
percentage studied in [1] is 20% for five simultaneous users.
For more users the percentage of CS must be increased. We
have also considered a scenario of five simultaneous users but
we have gradually increased the CS percentage for User5 till it
reaches 30% (in both directions). The purpose is to study the
effects of CS on SIR. The intended signals for five users are
transmitted simultaneously with a CS difference of 3%. Thus
every user receives four intrerferences along with its intended
signal. We have varied (left and right) CS percentage for User5
from 12-30%. The CS percentages for other four users remain
same (i.e. 0-15%).
In the context of multiuser CSTR, it is important to study
the system performance on user to user basis otherwise the
results might not show the true picture of the scenario. For
example in our studied scenario with five simultaneous users,
the performance of User1 will always be better than other
users. The intended Signal for User1 does not undergo CS
while all four of its Interference parts do undergo CS.
The benefits are two fold; first its Interference is reduced
considerably due to the CS and second no power is lost as
an Image. Thus, if the total performance of the system is
studied, it is not a fair representation. That is why, we have
presented the curves for User5 which is worst case i.e. its
intended Signal undergoes largest CS while its Interference
undergoes least CS.
The CSTR (left or right) scheme results in the reduction of
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the interference caused by the other users. This reduction in
the interference results in an increase of SIR. To simulate the
scenario of 5 simultaneous users, we have generated 1085(35×
31) combinations of 5 from the existing 35 measured CIRs.
Figs. 5-6 show the curves of cdf of SIR for User5 for different
(left and right) CS. As shown the performance is improved
with CSTR. For right CSTR (Fig. 5), the improvement in SIR
reaches its saturation state, and the performance degradation
starts after certain value of CS (20%). This degradation in the
performance after certain value of CS is due the reduction
in received signal strength with CS. However, for left the
performance degradation is lesser as the reduction in the
received signal strength is considerably lesser for left CSTR
than right CSTR (see Fig. 6).
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V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, TR is used with circular shift (i.e. CSTR)
and is compared with the simple TR scheme. It is shown
that in a multiuser scenario, CSTR reduces the interference
considerably and results in a better SIR performance than
simple TR scheme. The SIR improvement reaches its limit
and the performance starts degrading due to the reduction in
received peak with the CS. Thus, CSTR should be used with
care as it can result in a very poor performance for some users
with high values of circular shift specially in the case of right
CSTR. It is also shown that the reduction in the received peak
power depends directly on the power of the shifted taps and
for left CSTR the reduction is considerably lower than right
CSTR.
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